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Noon ADVENT Study

Begins Wednesday, December 5th, Room 226
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HONOR OUR AMERICAN VETERAN
John Brown
At times it is hard to think what to say
And just as hard to think how to say it.
We all have our thoughts and consciousness,
Yet we must strive on how to make them all fit.
When Jesus was asked when He preached and prayed
The times of his return to end all war frays,
He said there would be wars and rumors of war
And this response is still hope to all who still pray.

We as a nation began to exist in war and revolution
Then had to fight the War of 1812 with conviction
Because England abused the freedom for us to exist as a nation
And later by Manifest Destiny we fought another war with the Mexicans.
Then came that great and terrible Civil War
When brothers killed brothers with guns and swords.
Then on toward the Spanish American War
To become a world power and to not be ignored.
Then we were drawn into the First World War
Because Germany torpedoed and sank our special boats.
We were later drafted and pulled into our largest war
Because Japan treacherously defiled the U.S. Navy at our harbor called
Pearl.
Korea was the next war which many tried to forget
Yet we could not because we found out how hard it hit.
Because so many suffered the cold and the drear,
Who were our fathers, brothers, and sisters whose sacrifice we still feel.
Later came the Vietnam War
Where many Americans died without honor and were blamed,
And sadly, some are still dying from their illnesses and pain
Even those who served still wonder and still many are disdained.
All the wars in the Middle East
Came about to protect our national interests.
These include the Gulf, Afghan, and ISIS wars
Of which the war on terror extends with death still more.
It is only right to honor those who served and fought
All those who gave some and some who gave their all.
Yet we know wars will never be ceased
Until our Lord Jesus Christ begins his earthly peace.
We who believe know this peace will come.
Yet until that day, we must always
HONOR OUR AMERICAN VETERAN.
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